Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)

**WHAT TO REPORT:**
Immediately report any animal disease or condition not known to exist in the United States, any event with increased mortality and/or morbidity of unknown cause or source, and any toxicology condition likely to contaminate animals or animal products (meat, milk or eggs).

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**
High morbidity or mortality, vesicles, unexplained CNS signs, unusual ticks, hemorrhagic septicemias, unusual larave in wounds, and/or unusual or unexplained illness.

**MULTIPLE SPECIES**
General, non-specific conditions: Unexplained high mortality or diseased animals, livestock exposed to toxic substances.

- Anthrax (Bacillus anthracis)
- Crimean Congo hemorrhagic fever (CCHFV)
- Foot-and-mouth disease (FMDV)
- Heartwater (Ehrlichia ruminantium)
- Japanese encephalitis (JEV)
- Melioidosis (Burkholderia pseudomallei)
- Rabies of livestock (Rabies virus)
- Rift Valley fever (RvFV)
- Screwworm myiasis (Cochliomyia hominivorax or Chrysomya bezziana)
- Surra (Trypanosoma evansi)
- Vesicular stomatitis (VSV)

**BOVINE**
- African trypanosomiasis (Tsetse fly diseases, Trypanosoma spp.)
- Bovine babesiosis (Cattle tick fever, Babesia spp.)
- Bovine spirochetal encephalopathy (PrPrV)
- Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (Mycoplasma mycoides mycoides small colony type)
- Foot-and-mouth disease (FMDV)
- Hemorrhagic septicaemia (Pasturella multocida &/or Beta haemolytic streptococci)
- Lumpy skin disease (LSDV)
- Malignant catarrhal fever (widebeest-associated form, MCFV)
- Rinderpest (RPV)
- Schmallenberg virus (SBV) / Akabane virus
- Theileriosis / Bovine infectious anemia (Theileria parva parva, T. annulate, T. orientalis lkea)

**CAPRINE/OVINE**
- Contagious caprine pleuropneumonia (Mycoplasma capricolum)
- Foot-and-mouth disease (FMDV)
- Nairobi sheep disease (NSDV)
- Peste des petits ruminants (PPRV)
- Schmallenberg virus (SBV) / Akabane virus infections
- Sheep pox (SPPV) and goat pox (GTPV)

**PORCINE**
- African swine fever (ASFV)
- Classical swine fever (CSFV)
- Foot-and-mouth disease (FMDV)
- Nipah virus encephalitis (NV)
- Swine vesicular disease (SVSDV)

**AVIAN SPECIES**
- Avian influenza (HPAI and H5/H7 LPAI)
- Turkey rhinotracheitis (Avian metapneumovirus)
- Virulent Newcastle disease (velogenic viscerotropic Newcastle disease, vND)

**EQUINE**
- African horse sickness (AHSV)
- Dourine (Trypanosoma equiperdum)
- Glanders (Farcy; Burkholderia mallei)
- Hendra virus infection (HeV)
- Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis (VEEV)

**CERVIDS/LAGOMORPHS/CAMELIDS**
- Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS-CoV)

**WHO MUST REPORT?**
Any licensed veterinarian, any person operating a diagnostic laboratory, or any person who has been informed, recognizes or should recognize by virtue of education, experience, or occupation, that any animal or animal product is or may be affected by, or has been exposed to, or may be transmitting or carrying any of the following conditions, must promptly report the condition(s) per the lists below.

**REPORT FISH, AMPHIBIAN, CRUSTACEAN, BEE, AND MOLLUSK DISEASES as listed on USDA National List of Reportable Diseases**

**WHO MUST REPORT?**

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**MORBIDITY OF ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

**WHO MUST REPORT?**

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITOR CONTACT INFORMATION**

For additional information, contact CDFAS (email: evet@cdfa.ca.gov) or visit our website at www.cdfa.ca.gov/ah) or USDA at http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**DERMAL DISEASES:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**

**WHEN TO REPORT:**

**LIST OF REPORTABLE CONDITIONS FOR ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS**

*Pursuant to Section 9101 of the California Food and Agricultural Code, Title 3 California Code of Regulations § 797 and Title 9 Code of Federal Regulations Section 161.4(f)*

**WHAT TO REPORT:**

**IN ADDITION TO LISTED CONDITIONS, CALL IF YOU SEE:**

**MONITORED CONDITIONS**
Report any emergency, regulatory, or monitored condition within the provided time frame. Some diseases are listed under the major species of concern; if you see compatible signs for such conditions in another species, PLEASE REPORT!

**WHEN TO REPORT:**